
WEDDING FILMS
WITH HEART

A moment in time... remembered forever



 
Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life. 
You’ll never forget it.  
 
But wouldn’t it be wonderful to be able to relive every moment in 
vivid detail for years to come? To have something to show your 
children and even your grandchildren in the future? 
 
A professionally shot and edited wedding video will capture the 
very essence of your big day, and even give you glimpses of special 
moments you might miss in all the excitement. 
 
This is your day. Enjoy it - forever. 

OUR VALUES

FOR NOW, FOREVER 



INTRODUCING FILMA KING  

Cutting edge films with a personal touch 

At Filma King we offer a complete video production service. 
We use only the best equipment, and our team are not only 
technically skilled, but understand the importance of staying at the 
heart of the acton while blending discretely into the background so 
as not to be a distraction.

ABOUT US MEET NICK JONES

Helping people tell their story 

I started Filma King to help people tell their story. Whether I’m 
shooting a documentary, a commercial promo or a wedding video, 
I bring the same combination of professional skill and personal 
approach to all my work. 
For me, creating a wedding video isn’t just a case of shooting 
decent footage. It’s about capturing the heart of your big day - the 
secret smiles, the loving glances, the spontaneous laughter - so that 
you can relive every magical moment for years to come.



WHAT WE DO
On your special day, your only job should be enjoying yourself. 
That’s why we’ve assembled a professional team to take care of all 
your video needs, so you don’t have to worry about a thing. 

OUR 
SERVICES

SHOOTING (Service 1)

We use state of the art cameras to capture in both HD 
and 4K. You’ll have the services of up to three highly 
skilled camera operators, including a drone pilot to 
capture those dramatic aerial shots. 

EDITING (Service 2)

In the editing suite we’ll piece together all the footage 
from your day in chronological order, using custom 
graphics to enhance titles and text. We also license all 
our music, which is included in the price.

DELIVERY (Service 3)

As well as supplying all your finished videos on a 
memory stick, we can also provide digital copies to 
download and share on social media.



WEDDING PACKAGES



Ceremony and Speeches coverage; 1 camera operator

ESSENTIALS £ 995 +VAT

 Digital Wedding Film

SIGNATURE

Ceremony, Speeches and 2 hours reception coverage; 1 
camera operator.

Digital Wedding Trailer

£ 1595 +VAT

Digital Wedding Film

3 DVD Copies

DELUXE £ 1950 +VAT £ 2350 +VAT

Digital Wedding Trailer

Digital Wedding Film

PREMIUM

All day coverage (2 hours pre-ceremony, ceremony and 
reception, up to 12 hours); 2 camera operators plus a 
fully licensed drone pilot. 

All day coverage (2 hours pre-ceremony, ceremony, and 
reception, up to 12 hours); 2 camera operators.

x1 Memory stick with all video files

Digital Wedding Trailer 

Digital Wedding Film 

x3 Memory sticks with all video files



CONTACT
For any questions or concerns you may have, don’t hesitate to contact.

Filma King

nick@filma-king.co.uk

07969895763

Long Barn, Folly Farm, Clevedon Road, Tickenham, 
Bristol, BS21 6RY




